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DISTRICT: DIMA HASAO 

IN THE COURT OF S.D.J.M, HAFLONG, DIMA HASAO. 

   CASE NO: GR No. 226/2017  

            U/S. 498(A) of IPC,  

 

State of Assam 

       V/S 

Sri Bishnu Deb 

 

PRESENT:    Jafar Md. Azizul Karim Tapadar, AJS 

    Wednesday, the 27th day of February 2019 

APPEARANCE: 

For the State:    Ld. APP  

For the Accused:   Ld. Advocate Ali Akbar Laskar.  

Date of Evidence: 03/07/2018, 01/08/2018, 07/09/2018 & 13/12/2018 

Date of Argument:   16/03/2019 

Date of Judgement:  27/03/2019 

 

     JUDGEMENT 

1. The FIR has been lodged by informant Smti. Bobi Das on 27/12/2017 

before the Officer In-Charge Haflong PS stating inter-alia that she was 

married to Shri Bishnu Deb at Haflong Nepali Kalibari as per Hindu rites 

and rituals in the presence of relatives & friends. Soon after the marriage 

her husband, her mother-in-law, sister-in-law and brother-in-law started 

torturing her mentally and physically. All of them used to abuse her by 

insulting and calling her by bad names and also they tried to kill her many 

times while she was in the kitchen. Her husband, mother-in-law & sister-

in-law used to ask her to bring money from her father & when she used 

to refuse they start to torture her physically and mentally. Often her 

brother-in-law used to enter her room in the absence of her husband. She 

has tolerated the torture and stayed with them thinking that everything 

will be alright. She had taken permission of her husband and mother-in-

law to go and see her aged parents and accordingly her husband and 

mother-in-law gave her permission for 20 days. In the meantime within 

20 days her husband send her a legal notice stating that she has left their 

house and it had been 3 months which was completely false and on 

receiving the notice she rushed to her in-laws house on 07/09/2017 but 

her mother-in-law and other family members pushed her away.  

Hence the case. 

 

2. On receipt of the FIR on 27/12/2017, case has been registered vide 

Haflong Police Case No. 125/2017 dtd. 27/12/2017, U/S. 498(A)/34 of IPC 

and after completion of investigation, charge sheet no. 01/2018 dtd. 

31/01/2018 has been submitted U/S. 498(A) of IPC against the accused 

persons Bishnu Deb. 
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3. During the proceeding of the case, accused person has appeared before 

the court and relevant documents were furnished to him under section 

207 of Cr.P.C.  

On perusing the materials available on record prima facie case U/S. 

498(A) of IPC has been found against the accused and accordingly formal 

charge has been framed against him under aforesaid section of law. 

Content of the charge has been read over and explained to the accused 

persons to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

 

4. During trial prosecution has examined 8 witnesses viz. Smti. Bobi Das, the 

informant/victim as PW.1, Rabindra Kr. Das as PW.2, Jhuma Singha as 

PW.3, Sumita Kahar as PW.4, Dulal Das as PW.5, Atiqur Rahman, the I/O 

as PW.6, K. Ranjan Singha, the I/O as PW.7 and submitted documents 

viz. Exhibit.1, the FIR. 

The statement of defence of accused U/S. 313 CrPC has been recorded 

on the basis of the evidence on record. 

The defence side adduced evidence of 1 witness viz. Sumon Kar as DW.1  

but did not submit any document. 

 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION 

5. Whether accused Bishnu Deb on subjected his wife Bodi Das to mental 

and physical cruelty in demand of dowry and thereby accused has 

committed an offence punishable U/S. 498(A) of IPC?  

 

6. I have heard arguments of both sides and carefully examined the 

evidence on record and came to the conclusion as mentioned under. 

DISCUSSION on EVIDENCE, DECISION, and REASON THEREOF 

7. PW.1, Smti. Bobi Das, the informant/victim, during her examination in 

chief deposed that accused is her husband. 

That on 2nd Feb 2017 she got married with the accused as per Hindu Rites 

& she went to her matrimonial house. 

That the conjugal life went smoothly & happily upto 1 & ½ months. 

That thereafter her mother-in-law instructed her to go to the house of her 

sister-in-law Shipra Kar & accordingly she went there & thereafter she 

retuned back to her matrimonial house. 

That from then onwards when ever any small quarrel used to take place 

in her matrimonial house her in laws especially specially her brother-in-

law  Minu used to come drunk & used to tell that if she will stay there he 

would kill her & for this there was continuous quarrel used to occur there. 

That being newly married she never gave any reply & went on tolerating 

the same. 
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That about 3-4 months after the marriage on one night her husband had 

assaulted her after having a quarrel with his family members. 

That since then her marriage there used to be quarrel in the matrimonial 

house one or the other day. 

That on 1st September 2017 her husband assaulted her with slap & at 

that time she was talking with her mother. 

That her mother could understand that something has happened & about 

½ an hour later her brother came to her matrimonial house & asked to 

take her to parental house for a few days. 

That after 3 to 4 days later her father alongwith her came to her came to 

her matrimonial house to sort out the problem/dispute if any for which 

her in laws used to quarrel with her but at that time her husband was not 

present in the house. 

That her mother-in-law told them to come on the next day & on that 

evening her husband dialled her & threatened her not to come in their 

area even with her father. 

That on the day of Navami of Durga Puja she received a notice from her 

husband to return back to matrimonial house within 15 days & on 31st 

September 2017 on the subsequent date of Dashami she went to 

matrimonial house alone & her in laws including her husband dragged her 

out of their house like dog. 

That she then returned back home. 

That she then narrated the happening to her father. 

That her father then informed the matter to Mahilla Samiti. 

That Secretary of Mahila Samiti, Smti Parbati Thaosen along with other 

tried to settle the matter twice but without any fruitful result. 

That thereafter having no alternative she had been compelled to lodge 

the FIR. 

That in the meantime her husband sent a divorce paper by post. 

Ext.1 is the FIR lodged by him. 

Ext.1(1) is her signature.   

 

During cross-examination PW.1 deposed that FIR has been written on 

dictation by her. 

That she doesn’t mention in her FIR the specific date of assault. 

That police recorded her statement. 

That in her FIR & 161 statement before police she didn’t made statement 

regarding the demand of Gold Chain, Gold Ring & Cash Money. 

That she had not narrated the entire story in her FIR & 161 statement as 

narrated be her today before the court. 

That she didn’t state in her FIR & 161 statement before police about the 

conduct of her brother in law as stated by her before the court. 

That she lodged the FIR after perusing for amicable settlement. 

That she hadn’t submitted any medical documents respecting her 

treatment after the assault by her husband. 
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That she doesn’t know the neighbours of the accused husband. 

That no neighbours of her matrimonial house came when she was 

assaulted. 

That her neighbours may not know about the occurrence. 

PW.1 denied the fact that she has lodged the FIR in misunderstanding. 

 

8. PW.2, Rabindra Kr Das, during his examination in chief deposed that 

accused is the husband of her daughter. 

That on 2nd February 2017 her daughter got married with the accused. 

That upto 1 and ½ months his daughter conjugal life went on smoothly 

but subsequently there used to be quarrels in her house & each time her 

in-laws used to harass her & used to sent her to his home. 

That in that way his daughter’s matrimonial life continued. 

That a few days prior to Durga Puja her daughter visited his home. 

That after a few days prior to starting of Durga Puja accused sent a 

notice on her asking her to return within 20 days & accordingly on the 

next day of Dashami his daughter went to the house of her husband. 

That she stayed there for one day & on the next day again they harassed 

her & sent her back to his house. 

That this to & fro going and coming of his daughter continued. 

That after about 2-3 months subsequent to Durga Puja on one day in 

laws including the husband of his daughter harassed & drove her out of 

the matrimonial house along with bad & baggage. 

That his son went there & brought her back. 

That in the meantime he had several times tried to make the amicable 

settlement but without having any result. 

That lastly his daughter lodged the FIR. 

 

During cross-examination PW.2 deposed that in the accused family there 

occurs quarrel among themselves. 

That his daughter didn’t sustain visible injuries. 

That he has never lodged the FIR against the accused for sending her 

daughter back to her house. 

That no quarrel took place in front of them. 

   

9. PW.3, Jhuma Singh, during his examination in chief deposed that she 

knows the accused person as the husband of the informant Bobi Das. 

That about 2 months back Bobi Das made a complaint in writing before 

their NGO Mahila Shakti Mandal stating that her husband & in-laws are 

subjecting her to cruelty. 

That accordingly their Secretary Parbati Thaosen called both parties for 

joint meeting but the accused side didn’t turn up. 

That they then 4-5 members including their secretary went to the house 

of the accused & found him ill. 
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That thereafter again they called both sides for joint meeting but again 

accused didn’t turn up stating that whatever he has to say he shall say 

before the court. 

That they then proceeded to Haflong PS alongwith Bobi Das to approach 

O/C Haflong PS. 

That O/C Haflong PS then himself called accused in order to sort out the 

matter but accused declined to take back the informant. 

That thereafter Bobi Das lodged this case. 

 

During cross-examination PW.3 deposed that the Mahila Shakti Mandal 

didn’t knew anything prior to the lodging of the complaint. 

That while asking, the mother of the accused told that there used to be 

quarrel in their house. 

That they didn’t ask any neighbour of the accused about the occurrence. 

That while the FIR was lodged by Bobi Das they, the member of their 

Mahila Shakti Mandal accompanied her. 

PW.3 denied the fact that the incident was a minor incident. 

 

10. PW.4, Sumita Kahar, the during her examination in chief deposed that she 

knows the accused who is the husband of the informant Bobi Das. 

That in the month of Nov/Dec 2017 Bobi Das filed a complaint before 

their NGO alleging about family dispute with her, in her matrimonial 

house. 

That they then called joint meeting asking both sides to appear but 

accused didn’t turn up. 

That they then went to the house of accused & found him ill & they talked 

with his mother & returned back. 

That after a few days again they called joint meeting but accused didn’t 

turn up & on gathering information they learnt that accused told whatever 

he shall say, he shall say before the court only. 

That they then approached O/C Haflong PS alongwith Bobi Das. 

That O/C Haflong PS asked Bobi to wait for a while & contacted accused 

to sort out the matter. 

That accused told the O/C Haflong PS that he didn’t want to take back the 

informant. 

That thereafter having no alternative informant has lodged the case. 

 

During cross-examination PW.4 deposed that police has not recorded his 

statement. 

 

11. PW.5, Dulal Das, during his examination in chief deposed that informant 

is her sister and accused is her husband.  

That after 6 months of marriage of his sister, on one certain morning his 

mother called his sister over phone while she was in her matrimonial 

house. 
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That at the time of talking his mother understood something unwarranted 

is happening in her house & asked him thereafter to go there. 

That when he arrived at the house of his sister, he saw that mother of the 

accused is throwing the bag & baggage of his sister & telling her to leave 

their home & at that time his sister was crying. 

That he then brought back his sister. 

That after a few days probably 5-6 months later Bishnu, the husband of 

his sister sent Divorce paper. 

That thereafter her sister lodged the case. 

 

During cross examination PW.5 deposed that police recorded his 

statement. 

That he didn’t state before police whatever he told today. 

PW.5 denied the fact he is not conversant with the incident. 

 

12. PW.6, Atiqur Rahman, the I/O during his examination in chief deposed 

that the investigation in the case has been done by ASI K. Ranjan Singh. 

That on 04.01.18 the case has been endorsed in his name. 

That on perusing the CD he found that all necessary steps had already 

been taken by ASI K. Ranjan Singh & the case was pending for 

submission of final form. 

That he found sufficient evidence already collected by ASI K. Ranjan 

Singh & hence he submitted the CS against accused Bishnu Deb. 

Defense side declined to cross-examine PW.6. 

 

13. PW.7, K. Ranjan Singha, during his examination in chief deposed that on 

27.12.2017 this case has been endorsed in his name by the O/C Haflong 

PS for investigation. 

During the time of investigation he has visited the PO, drew the sketch 

map of the PO & recorded the statement of the witnesses. 

That he got the victim Bobi Das medically examined at Haflong Civil 

Hospital. 

That on completion of pre-step investigation he has handed over the case 

record to the O/C Haflong PS. 

 

During cross-examination PW.7 deposed that Bobi Das in her 161 CrPC 

statement has not stated that her all in-laws including her husband 

dragged her out like dog. 

That PW.1 has not stated in 161 CrPC statement that on 1st September 

2017, she was assaulted by her husband but has stated that her husband 

has assaulted her. 

That PW.1 has not stated in 161 statement that her mother could 

understand that something has happened & within ½ hour her brother 

came to her matrimonial house & asked to take her to parental house. 
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That PW.1 has not stated in her 161 statement about demand of gold 

chain, gold ring & cash money but has stated about the dowry demand. 

That PW.2 has not stated in his 161 statement that his daughter stayed 

for one day & on next day again they harassed her & send her back to his 

house. 

 

14. DW.1,Sumon Kar, during his examination in chief deposed that he knows 

the accused. 

That he was tenant of the accused family from January 2017 upto 

November 2017. 

That he knows the informant as the wife of the accused. 

That in the month of February 2017 accused & informant got married. 

That after about one month of marriage of the informant & accused, he 

has seen the informant quarrelling with her in laws & making chaos in the 

family. 

That in the month of July on a certain day he has seen the informant 

pushing her mother in law. 

That he has seen the informant often used to visit her parental house. 

That for the last time he has seen that in the month of September 2017, 

parents & brother & sister of informant came to the house of accused & 

took her therefrom. 

That till the month of November 2017 upto which he stayed at the house 

of accused, he has not seen the returning of the informant. 

That after his leaving of the homestead of the accused, he heard that 

informant has filed case against the accused alleging the physical 

torturing of the informant by the accused. 

That during his stay at the house of accused he has never seen the 

accused or his family members assaulting the informant. 

 

During cross-examination DW.1 deposed that due to his duty he generally 

remain outside the house during day time. 

That he can’t say whether during his office hours accused or his family 

assaulted informant or not. 

That he can’t say whether due to assault of informant by accused she has 

informed her parents & they came & took her therefrom or not. 

DW.1 denied the fact that he is deposing falsely as he was a tenant of the 

accused. 

 

15. On careful scrutiny of the record it is observed that prosecution case as 

alleged in the FIR is that informant Bobi Das was married to accused Shri 

Bishnu Deb at Haflong Nepali Kalibari as per Hindu rites and rituals in the 

presence of relatives & friends. Soon after the marriage her husband, her 

mother-in-law, sister-in-law and brother-in-law started torturing her 

mentally and physically. All of them used to abuse her by insulting and 

calling her by bad names and also they tried to kill her many times while 
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she was in the kitchen. Her husband, mother-in-law & sister-in-law used 

to ask her to bring money from her father & when she used to refuse 

they start to torture her physically and mentally. Often her brother-in-law 

used to enter her room in the absence of her husband. She has tolerated 

the torture and stayed with them thinking that everything will be alright. 

She had taken permission of her husband and mother-in-law to go and 

see her aged parents and accordingly her husband and mother-in-law 

gave her permission for 20 days. In the meantime within 20 days her 

husband send her a legal notice stating that she has left their house and 

it had been 3 months which was completely false and on receiving the 

notice she rushed to her in-laws house on 07/09/2017 but her mother-in-

law and other family members pushed her away. 

 

Prosecution side adduced evidences of 7 witnesses including 

IOs. 

PW.1, the informant/victim in her evidence stated that her 

conjugal life went smoothly & happily upto 1 & ½ months. 

Thereafter her mother-in-law instructed her to go to the house 

of her sister-in-law Shipra Kar & accordingly she went there & 

thereafter she retuned back to her matrimonial house. From then 

onwards when ever any small quarrel used to take place in her 

matrimonial house her in laws especially specially her brother-

in-law Minu used to come drunk & used to tell that if she will 

stay there he would kill her & for this there was continuous 

quarrel used to occur there. About 3-4 months after the marriage 

on one night her husband had assaulted her after having a 

quarrel with his family members. Since then her marriage there 

used to be quarrel in the matrimonial house one or the other 

day. On 1st September 2017 her husband assaulted her with slap 

& at that time she was talking with her mother. Her mother 

could understand that something has happened & about ½ an 

hour later her brother came to her matrimonial house & asked to 

take her to parental house for a few days. After 3 to 4 days later 

her father alongwith her came to her came to her matrimonial 

house to sort out the problem/dispute if any for which her in 

laws used to quarrel with her but at that time her husband was 

not present in the house. Her mother-in-law told them to come 

on the next day & on that evening her husband dialled her & 

threatened her not to come in their area even with her father. On 

the day of Navami of Durga Puja she received a notice from her 

husband to return back to matrimonial house within 15 days & 

on 31st September 2017 on the subsequent date of Dashami she 

went to matrimonial house alone & her in laws including her 

husband dragged her out of their house like dog. She then 

returned back home. She then narrated the happening to her 
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father. Her father then informed the matter to Mahilla Samiti. 

The Secretary of Mahila Samiti, Smti Parbati Thaosen along with 

other tried to settle the matter twice but without any fruitful 

result. Thereafter having no alternative she had been compelled 

to lodge the FIR. In the meantime her husband sent a divorce 

paper by post. During cross-examination PW.1 deposed that she 

doesn’t mention in her FIR the specific date of assault. PW.1 

admitted that in her FIR & 161 statement before police she 

didn’t made statement regarding the demand of Gold Chain, Gold 

Ring & Cash Money. She had not narrated the entire story in her 

FIR & 161 statement as narrated be her today before the court. 

She didn’t state in her FIR & 161 statement before police about 

the conduct of her brother in law as stated by her before the 

court. She hadn’t submitted any medical documents respecting 

her treatment after the assault by her husband. PW.2, the father 

of the informant deposed that up to 1 and ½ months her 

daughter conjugal life went on smoothly but subsequently there 

used to be quarrels in her house & each time her in-laws used to 

harass her & used to sent her to his home. In that way her 

daughter’s matrimonial life continued. A few days prior to Durga 

Puja her daughter visited her home. After a few days prior to 

starting of Durga Puja accused sent a notice on her asking her to 

return within 20 days & accordingly on the next day of Dashami 

his daughter went to the house of her husband. She stayed there 

for one day & on the next day again they harassed her & sent her 

back to his house. This to & fro going and coming of his daughter 

continued. After about 2-3 months subsequent to Durga Puja on 

one day in laws including the husband of her daughter harassed 

& drove her out of the matrimonial house along with bad & 

baggage. His son went there & brought her back. In the 

meantime he had several times tried to make the amicable 

settlement but without having any result. Lastly his daughter 

lodged the FIR. During cross-examination PW.2 deposed that in 

the accused family there occurs quarrel among themselves. His 

daughter didn’t sustain visible injuries. PW.2 admitted that no 

quarrel took place in front of them. PW.5, the brother of the 

informant deposed that after 6 months of marriage of his sister, 

on one certain morning his mother called his sister over phone 

while she was in her matrimonial house. At the time of talking 

his mother understood something unwarranted is happening in 

her house & asked him thereafter to go there. When he arrived 

at the house of his sister, he saw that mother of the accused is 

throwing the bag & baggage of his sister & telling her to leave 

their home & at that time his sister was crying. He then brought 

back his sister. After a few days probably 5-6 months later 
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Bishnu, the husband of his sister sent Divorce paper. Thereafter 

her sister lodged the case. During cross examination PW.5 

deposed that he didn’t state before police whatever he told 

today.  

PW.3 and PW.4 are members of NGO Mahila Sakti Mandal who 

deposed about lodging of complaint before them by informant 

against her husband and in laws about subjecting her to cruelty 

and about family dispute with her in her matrimonial house 

respectively, who informed both sides for joint meeting but 

accused did not turn up in the meeting. PW.3 admitted that they 

did not know anything prior to the lodging of the complaint 

before them. 

PW.7, the IO deposed in his evidence that PW.1, Bobi Das in her 

161 CrPC statement has not stated that her all in-laws including 

her husband dragged her out like dog. PW.1 has not stated in 

161 CrPC statement that on 1st September 2017, she was 

assaulted by her husband but has stated that her husband has 

assaulted her. PW.1 has not stated in 161 statement that her 

mother could understand that something has happened & within 

½ hour her brother came to her matrimonial house & asked to 

take her to parental house. PW.1 has not stated in her 161 

statement about demand of gold chain, gold ring & cash money 

but has stated about the dowry demand. PW.2 has not stated in 

his 161 statement that his daughter stayed for one day & on next 

day again they harassed her & send her back to his house. 

 

Evidences on record reflects that there is no eye witness of the 

incident except then the informant/victim herself. On scrolling 

the FIR vis a vis the evidence of informant, it is seen that in the 

FIR informant stated that after the marriage her husband, her 

mother-in-law, sister-in-law and brother-in-law started torturing her 

mentally and physically. All of them used to abuse her by insulting and 

calling her by bad names and also they tried to kill her many times while 

she was in the kitchen but in her evidence she stated that whenever 

any small quarrel used to take place in her matrimonial house 

her in laws especially specially her brother-in-law Minu used to 

come drunk & used to tell that if she will stay there he would kill 

her & for this there was continuous quarrel used to occur there. 

About 3-4 months after the marriage on one night her husband 

had assaulted her after having a quarrel with his family members 

and on 1st September 2017 her husband assaulted her with slap 

while she was talking with her mother. Furthermore informant in 

the FIR stated that her husband, mother-in-law & sister-in-law used to 

ask her to bring money from her father & when she used to refuse they 

start to torture her physically and mentally but in her entire evidence 
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informant did not state anything as regarding any demand for 

money or any other articles rather she has admitted in her cross 

examination that in her FIR & 161 statement before police she 

didn’t made statement regarding the demand of Gold Chain, Gold 

Ring & Cash Money which itself contradict the contention made in the 

FIR. PW.1 further stated in her FIR that on receiving the notice from 

her husband while she was at her parental house, she rushed to her in-

laws house on 07/09/2017 but her mother-in-law and other family 

members pushed her away. But in the evidence she stated that on the 

day of Navami of Durga Puja she received a notice from her 

husband to return back to matrimonial house within 15 days & 

on 31st September 2017 on the subsequent date of Dashami she 

went to matrimonial house alone & her in laws including her 

husband dragged her out of their house like dog and she then 

returned back home and these statements also contradict with each 

other and aforesaid fact is also proved by PW.7, the IO who deposed that 

PW.1, Bobi Das in her 161 CrPC statement has not stated that 

her all in-laws including her husband dragged her out like dog. 

Apart from this, deposition of father of informant contradict the aforesaid 

allegation who deposed that after a few days prior to starting of 

Durga Puja accused sent a notice on his daughter asking her to 

return within 20 days & accordingly on the next day of Dashami 

his daughter went to the house of her husband. She stayed there 

for one day & on the next day again they harassed her & sent her 

back to his house. Instead PW.2 stated a different story that after 

about 2-3 months subsequent to Durga Puja on one day in laws including 

the husband of her daughter harassed & drove her out of the matrimonial 

house along with bad & baggage and this statement also contradict 

the facts narrated by the informant. 

 

Sec.498 A of IPC postulates that- 

498A. Husband or relative of husband of a woman subjecting her to 

cruelty.—Whoever, being the husband or the relative of the husband of a 

woman, subjects such woman to cruelty shall be punished with 

imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years and shall also 

be liable to fine.  

Explanation.—For the purpose of this section, “cruelty” means—  

(a) any willful conduct which is of such a nature as is likely to drive the 

woman to commit suicide or to cause grave injury or danger to life, limb 

or health (whether mental or physical) of the woman; or 

(b) harassment of the woman where such harassment is with a view to 

coercing her or any person related to her to meet any unlawful demand 

for any property or valuable security or is on account of failure by her or 

any person related to her to meet such demand. 

 

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1776697/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1824991/
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Evidence on record clearly shows that there was no dowry 

demand or any harassment of the informant either by her 

husband or by her in laws for coercing her or any of her relative 

to meet any unlawful demand.  

Evidence also does not show that there was any willful conduct 

on part of husband or his family member of such extent which 

has drove the informant either for committing suicide or causing 

grave injury or danger to her life, limb or health. 

Evidence on record specifically made by PW.1 is there that ones 

her husband has slapped her but that too has not been of such 

extent to lead to an offence of causing hurt as because PW.1 

admitted in her evidence that she did not submit any medical 

document respecting her treatment after the assault by her 

husband. Her father also stated that informant has not sustained 

any visible injury. So even if we consider the fact of slapping of 

informant by her husband as true, then also it does not amounts 

to offence punishable u/s.323 of IPC rather it is a  very trifle act. 

However the allegation made in the FIR and contradiction made 

during the evidence by the informant herself does not inspire 

confidence to believe her story in discreet in respect of her 

alleged assault by her husband.     

 

Hence on the basis of the above discussion it is concluded that 

prosecution has failed to prove the guilt of the accused Bishnu 

Deb as alleged U/S. 498(A) of IPC beyond reasonable doubt.  

 

16. Thus the accused Bishnu Deb is acquitted from the charges of offence 

punishable under section U/S. 498(A) of IPC and is set at liberty 

forthwith. 

 

Bail bond shall remain in force for next 6 months. 

 

Judgement is pronounced and delivered in open court, under my hand 

and seal of this Court on the 27th day of March, 2019. 

 

 

 (Dictated by) 

Jafar Md. Azizul Karim Tapadar 

S.D.J.M., Dima Hasao                 Jafar Md. Azizul Karim Tapadar 

                                                                Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Dima Hasao. 
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APPENDIX 

 

1. Witness for Prosecution 

1. PW.1, Smti. Bobi Das, the informant/victim  

2. PW.2, Rabindra Kr. Das 

3. PW.3, Jhuma Singha  

4. PW.4, Sumita Kahar  

5. PW.5, Dulal Das  

6. PW.6, Atiqur Rahman, the I/O  

7. PW.7, K. Ranjan Singha, the I/O & 

 

 

2. Witness for Defence 

1. DW.1, Sumon Kar 

 

3. Court Witnesses 

NIL 

 

4. Prosecution Exhibits 

1. Ext.1 is the FIR. 

2. Ext.1(1) is the signature of Smti. Bobi Das, the informant/victim. 

    

 

5. Defence Exhibits 

NIL 

 

6. Court Exhibits 

NIL 

 

 

               Jafar Md. Azizul Karim Tapadar 

                                                                Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Dima Hasao. 
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     ORDER 

Date:  

27/03/19 Accused person is present. 

In light of the above discussion, observation, and the reasons, 

conclusion drawn in the judgment is that, prosecution has failed to 

prove the guilt of the accused Bishnu Deb as alleged U/S. 498(A) 

of IPC beyond reasonable doubt.  

 

Thus the accused Bishnu Deb is acquitted from the charges of offence 

punishable under section U/S. 498(A) of IPC and is set at liberty 

forthwith. 

 

Bail bond shall remain in force for next 6 months. 

 

Judgement is pronounced and delivered in open court, under my hand 

and seal of this Court on the 27th Day of March, 2019. 

 

Case is disposed of accordingly.                   

               

 

                           S.D.J.M. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


